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Sponsorship Guide

The contemporary art fair
for independent artists

About
stARTup Art Fair
stARTup Art Fair is a unique contemporary art fair for independent artists.
Our boutique hotel art fair provides artists and art enthusiasts with direct
access to the art world, fostering new relationships and creating an
unparalleled exhibition platform for thought-provoking contemporary
artwork in a fun and intimate hotel setting.
stARTup Art Fair was founded in 2015 by artist Ray Beldner as an innovative
way to provide independent artists with a professional exhibition environment populated by art world professionals and press. Since the inaugural
San Francisco Fair in April 2015, we launched two more fairs in Los Angeles
in January, and Chicago in September. Over the course of the weekend, we
attract over 4,000 attendees who come to appreciate and purchase art,
attend our Art Conversations on relevant topics in contemporary art, and
enjoy performance art pieces, which are a signature feature of stARTup Art
Fair.
Our exhibiting artists come from all over the U.S., Europe, South America
and China and many have gained gallery representation, museum exhibitions, new collectors, increased sales, and other professional opportunities.
We recently launched a mobile shopping app, created a partnership with
Shenzhen City Art Fair in China and we continue to garner favorable press
coverage in the San Francisco Chronicle, Los Angeles Times, Huffington
Post, TimeOut, and many other media outlets.
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Audience
Profile
stARTup Art Fair attendees include tech and corporate
professionals, collectors, art dealers, artists, interior
designers, art consultants, architects, philanthropists,
and civic leaders.
They are a diverse multi-cultural crowd ranging in age
from 25 - 65 who enjoy patronizing local restaurants,
shopping local boutiques, and fill their calendars with
cultural events from museums and the ballet to art
openings and music in the park.
Many are well-educated professionals, tech savvy, and
all are eager for experiential events that support their
values for art and creativity, design and independent
thought. Most of our attendees find our fair through
social media engagement and enjoy traveling, collecting,
and socializing.
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Host a First Look
Tour, Friday

Sponsorship
Opportunities

12:00-2:00pm

• For 10-15 people
• Mimosa meet n’ greet in our festive courtyard
• Meet the founder to learn more about the fair and our
mission to support independent artists
• Visit select artists’ rooms for brief Q&A’s about their work
and process
• Access to fair during Friday fair hours with designated wrist
band

StARTup Art Fair is founded on creativity and a
collaborative spirit, so we can also create custom
packages and sponsorship opportunities that are
perfect for your goals and target audience.
The following is a list partnership programs we offer.

Host an Opening
Night Meet n’ Greet
6:30- 7:30pm

$1,200-1,500

• For 20-30 people
• Gather in our festive courtyard or Art Conversation Room for
light refreshments
• Meet a stARTup Team member to learn more about the fair
and our mission to support independent artists
• Join the festivities
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$1,000

Sponsorship Opportunities

Art Conversations
Room Patron

$5,000

• Feature sponsor placement
• Branded door signage and a co-branded backdrop for the
panel discussions, which are live streamed via Facebook
throughout the fair.
• Your logo prominently featured on signage, printed
collateral, media alerts and email blasts
• Use the room as an exhibit space to feature art, artists, or
creative projects that represent your brand.
• Enjoy a champagne Meet n’ Greet with 10 guests at an
appointed time outside of panel hours
• Enjoy 10 VIP Tickets for access to all three days of the fair
and our related pre-fair, First Look, and Opening Party events
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Panel
Patron

$1,000

• Organize a panel to discuss an art topic or program directly
• related to your business and the audience you want to reach.
• A ‘Sponsored’ title will be included in our program and
directory
• Display branded brochures, cards, etc. in the Art Conversation Room
• Four 3 day passes for guests and panelists

Sponsorship Opportunities

Non-Profit Arts
Organization
Patron

$3,000

• Underwrite an exhibition room for a non-profit arts
organization offers a tax benefit to your organization and
brings more unique and emerging artists and their work to
the art industry and public
• Branded door signage included plus your logo featured on
signage, printed collateral, media alerts and email blasts
• This is a tax benefit donation through the hosting non-profit
• Receive two First Look tickets for our preview gathering and
join us for the Opening Party both on Friday

Scholarship Artist
Patron
$3,000
• Nominated by our Non-Profit partners and selected by our
team, we provide, with your support, a scholarship exhibition
space for an artist who would otherwise not be able to show
their work in this professional setting to help jumpstart their
careers.
• Branded door signage is included plus your logo featured on
signage, printed collateral, media alerts and email blasts
• This is a tax benefit donation through the hosting non-profit
• Receive two First Look tickets for our preview gathering and
join us for the Opening Party both on Friday.
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“Established”
Sponsor

Sponsorship Opportunities

“Emerging”
Sponsor

• Host of First Look Preview event
• Exhibition Room to feature art, artists, or creative projects
that represent your brand.
• Opportunity to create and organize in one branded panel
discussion
• Pre-fair and fair wrap up press releases features
Your logo prominently featured on signage, printed
collateral, media alerts and email blasts
• 2 social media acknowledgements during the fair 10 minute
interview and photos for social media outlets
• 10 VIP Passes, which include 3-day access to the fair, First
Look preview, Opening Party and a pre-fair event

$5,000

• Host of pre-fair Launch Party at state gallery to meet artists,
sponsors and our fair staff
• Opportunity to create and organize in one branded panel
discussion
• Your logo prominently featured on signage, printed
collateral, media alerts and email blasts
• 2 social media acknowledgements during the fair 10 minute
interview and photos for social media outlets
• 5 VIP Passes, which include 3-day access to the fair, First
Look preview, Opening Party and a pre-fair event

“Blue Chip”
Sponsor
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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$10,000

$15,000

Title Sponsorship
Host Opening Night Party
Co-branded photo backdrop
Exhibition Room to feature art, artists, or creative projects
that represent your brand
Opportunity to create and organize in one branded panel
Pre-fair and fair wrap up press releases features
Your logo prominently featured on signage, printed
collateral, media alerts and email blasts
4 social media acknowledgements during the fair 10 minute
interview and photos for social media outlets
20 VIP Passes, which include 3-day access to the fair, First
Look preview, Opening Party and a pre-fair event

Create your own event
stARTup Art Fair is founded on creativity and a collaborative spirit.
Let us help you create a unique and immersive experience that will enhance the exhibition experience
for our artists, your colleagues, clients, and friends.
Want a catered lunch, special introduction to some artists, gathering spot to
take a break?… let us know how you’d like to enjoy the fair and we’ll help you make it happen.
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Giving Back
For each fair event, stARTup Art Fair reserves
space for non-profit arts organizations who share
our vision to foster art programs and exhibition
spaces that support all levels of artists from
emerging to mid-career and beyond. stARTup also
reserves rooms for scholarship artists nominated
by non-profit organizations to provide solo
exhibition opportunities they may not otherwise
be able to afford.
Here are some of the nonprofits we’ve featured in
our fair:
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In the Press
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Kim Abeles
Cross-disciplinary artist, Los Angeles

Walter Maciel
Walter Maciel Gallery, Los Angeles

Jonas Almgren
CEO, Artfinder.com, London

Heather Marx
Principal, Heather Marx Art Advisor, San Francisco

Trish Bransten
Director, Rena Bransten Gallery, San Francisco

Monique Meloche
Monique Meloche Gallery, Chicago

Thanks to the support and confidence in
our mission to provide artists alternative
platforms to support their livelihoods,
stARTup Art Fair appreciates the support
of an impressive and ever-evolving
Selection Committees and Advisory
Councils for each fair.

Dan Cameron
Former Chief Curator, Orange County Museum of Art,
Los Angeles

Michelle Papillion
Founder, PAPILLION, Los Angeles

stARTup is proud to be associated with
these art world professionals including:

Michelle Grabner
Conceptual artist and curator, 2016 Portland Biennial,
Chicago

Advisors

Andi Campognone
Director/Curator, Lancaster Museum of Art & History,
Los Angeles
Peter Frank
Curator, Art Critic, Associate Editor of Fabrik
Magazine, Los Angeles

Charlie James
Owner/Director, Charlie James Gallery, Los Angeles
Maria Jenson
Founding Director, ArtPadSF Contemporary Art Fair,
San Francisco
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William Powhida
Artist, critic, and educator, New York
Max Presneill
Director/Curator, Torrance Art Museum,
Los Angeles
Renny Pritikin
Chief Curator, The Contemporary Jewish Museum,
San Francisco
Amanda Ross-Ho
Mixed media and installation artist, Los Angeles
Catherine Wagner
Photo conceptual artist, San Francisco
Hank Willis Thomas
Conceptual artist, New York

Cathy Kimball
Executive, Director, San Jose Institute of
Contemporary Art, San Francisco

Howard Tullman
CEO, 1871; member of Chicago Mayor Rahm
Emanuel’s Cultural Affairs Council

Hung Liu
San Francisco-based artist and Professor Emeritus,
Mills College, San Francisco

Edward Winkleman
Winkleman Gallery, Co-Founder, Moving Image Art
Fair, New York

Contacts
stARTup Art Fair Director and artist, Ray Beldner, has exhibited in
more than 15 solo shows and over 100 group exhibitions, both
nationally and internationally, and his artwork can be found in
numerous public and private collections including the Smithsonian
National Portrait Gallery and the Federal Reserve Board, Washington
DC; the Saks Fifth Ave Collection, New York; and the Fine Arts
Museums of San Francisco.
Before creating stARtup Art Fair, Ray worked in art education and
marketing for the last 20+ years. He taught courses in sculpture and
installation art, conceptual art, and professional practices for artists at
several Bay Area colleges and universities. He is a fine art appraiser and
art collection manager, and works tirelessly to inspire people to create,
value, and support the visual arts.
–

Framework (www.frameworksf.com) is a San Francisco-based
boutique agency specializing in PR, strategic communications,
marketing, creative content, and events. The company serves clients
engaged in the arts, culture, and creative brand initiatives including:
galleries, art fairs, individual artists, cultural nonprofits, and lifestyle
brands.
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Shannon Kaye, Business Development
info@startupartfair.com
650-787-7405
Ray Beldner, Co-Founder/Director
ray@startupartfair.com
415-297-2319
Danielle Smith, Marketing / Public Relations
danielle@frameworksf.com
415-297-2319
www.startupartfair.com

